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I received a letter which I want to pass on to you Wie : jos

Meer and then I want to explain why the letter was written. The Kings Mountain Mountain|

eg The letter was addressed to me, in care of this news. | bergaltar trailing 6to 0 at
. i | me against the Cherryville

R Green. paper. | Ironmen, rallied in the fourth
Fen. 11, l quarter behind the outstanding |

cord for | “As T watched the football game Friday night at running of junior halfback John-

Sting. [A Cherryville, I could not get over thethought of how lucky |ny Byers, to.score two touch-
oH we are in Kings Mountain to have one of the finest | towns and pin a14 to 6 loss on

a #3 coaches I have ever seen or heard of. To me, he is a com-| the, home team in Rudisill stad- |g
art 4 bination of Jim Biggerstaff and Gerald Allen put togeth- :

division | er. Coach Jones has worked with the smallest squad in| Byers, who ledall rushers with

5 the league and has suffered numerqus injuries in the sea- |a total of 148 yeards on 15 car-

LINA : son and is still 5 wins and 4 losses. To me, that is a great | ries, scored oth of the Mounties’

comeback. I believe that if there was another team fac- jtoicadoen 08 in 2 0 an15%

or A ed with this giant wall in front of them, that they could | XEPmt083
= | not have recovered from this situation. A great deal of |v,1g yun, an ie

Rant | 8 credit and hard work and pure guts should be given to|" The battle of the league rush-

Coury. | the Kings Mountain football squad and to Coach Jones ers, Tommy Summer of Cherry-

o notir| i and his associates for a great rebound. I believe everyone ville and Tony Falls of KM, was

agains| ! in Kings Mountain should really take their hats off lo ywon, by Summer by 142 to 29

n Prine I this great performance and really congratulate this great ya=* but Byes oushone both ¢

fo ta feat. Sincerely yours, Steve Wilson, an interested sports|icoks “ith His spectaculah rin:

of ks fan. l, a he loss left Cherryville with ai

e plea. | Now, the thing that prompted this letter was a “Let- 27ihSHa 3%ing)gameWi)
ery. All | ter to the Editor” column in the Kings Mounain Mirror { now have a record of 54 and willl

estate newspaper. It was signed, “Name Withheld by request”. | pay host to the Golden Lions of|

EE ™ Both, on and off the field, I like Bobby Jones. He is "GP= © out on
: a man who takes extreme pride in his work and he'y,5,a pied Whi win

October, | 4 tries to win overytime that he goes onto the field. He is | fullbacic S YAY ne and gore
| 8 | fullback Summer and half ack |

/ \ also a coach whotakes pride in his players, but even Dino Little taking turns carrying |

eur, more than that, he really believes in them. He treats all ithe ball, moved all the way to

ei of his players alike, no matter their race or creed. {the KM 6 yard line where Sum-
4 \ el : {mer5s fumble was recovered by

11:8.29 | : Bobby s job is a thankless one, because every parent the Mountaineers’ Dennis Hogue.

ie thinks his boy should be playing the game. Now, I as a! The Mounties sent Byers off

rin sportswriter, may not always agree with Coach Jones tackle for 1 yard and Cherryville

Their decisions, but I respect them. As a_coach, heknows what esSpiedAbk Noel)
willbe g / his personnel can do better than IL I see this team once;= KM 31 a: HYst:

a week, just like the rest «# the citizens of Kings Moun: a¢ penalized 5yards and oe

- tain do, but he sees the team everyday. {and Falls added a first down at

What is a coach? He is a man who is criticized py 58IN 2 yord ine.b ¥ boAus pst seven yards, but
everyone of us at sometime or the other. Most of the [pals added 21 yards for a first

time, a coach will never answer his critics, and this puts down at the Cherryville 11

this man a little bit ahead of us. He knows that he will where the Mounties were penaliz-
be criticized, butstill, he goes on and works very hard. ‘ed back to their own 41 yard

line. They got tack to the mid-
I have watched Bobby Jones come up through the field stripe before they had to

coaching ranks and he has done a good job. My ex-coach, punt to the Cherryville eight

Shu Carlton, thinks veryhighly of him.and that is enough yard line.
for me. Cherpyville’s Summer gained 3

and Eric King added 3 more to

Kings Mountain has a 5-4 won-loss record and now Cherryville 14 yards line. On the

must face another giant task, that of playing host to next play, quarterback Mitch

arch rival Shelby Friday night. Eaker fumbled the snap from
’ {ccnter and KM's Roy Putnam re-

You wonder what we can do for Bobby Jones and covered on the Cherryville six

his Mountaineers? Very simple; just show up for the yard line.

game and show our appreciation by cheering the Moun- | With a first and goal at the 6,
ties to a victory. I'm sure the Jones family will appreci- | halfvacs Tony in Pacer off
ate your coming and for that matter, so wili the boys. | nly to have Cherryville

{iarthe ball loose at the one yard

Just remember, a coach’s job is a thankless one. We line. where Chuck Dellinger re-

used to back our teams real good, so why not now?

x11”

coved for the Cherries.
Cherryville failed to move the

ball and punted out to the Cher-

ryville 31 yard line.
The Mounties also failed to

move the ball and punted out to
the Cherryville 31 yard line.

| The Mounties also failed to

I move the ‘call and with a fourth

Me, I'm proud to be a Mountaineer rooter, WIN or
LOSE.

*

The crazy world of football is sure having its ups
and downs, and I keep getting my lumps in the predict-

ing business. I was lucky enough to escape with a 17-3 nq 9 situation, Austin’s pass to

record for an .850 percentage this past week. It Now Falls retted only 1 yard as Cher-

brings my record to 114 right, 35 wrong and 1 tie for a|ryville took over. :

765 seasonal average. Maybe I will be able to reach that| It took the Cherries only 12

coveted .800 percentage for the season. So here goes for | plays to get into the end zone

another week of pre ing. {as the half ended. With a first

CREST OVER EAST RUTHERFORD: This one could 3nd goalatthe ten yard line,
go either way, but I say the Chargers will win it. LLVR 15 sec

R. S. CENTRAL OVER BESSEMER CITY: Bessemer give Ghirmoville12move soconds.
is doomed in this one, ‘cause Mr. Keetér will run wild. With a third and one at the 1

BURNS OVER LINCOLNTON: This one could be the | yard line, fullback burst up the

upset special, so don't surprised at anything. { middle for the score. Eric King's

CHERRYVILLE OVER CHASE: Here is another attempted conversion was block-

close one, but I like the running of Tommy Summer. [73bv KY. aisHanishe 23 he
SOUTH ‘POINT OVER NORTH GASTON: Strictly no (half ended with Cheriyville

: : : 3 : | ead of Kings Mountain 6 to 0.
contest as the Red Raiders will roll. The Mounties took the opening

KINGS MOUNTAIN OVER SHELBY: Everything 2

* * * *

Lion.

'oot-

| Be

Add

ead

Plus

uch

oR SB kickoff of the second half on

points to a Shelby win, but I look for the Mounties to pull | their own 27 yard line, where

an upset. TL Cherryville was penalized out to

ASHBROOK OVER NORTH MECKLENBURG: The the KM 41 yard line. After Falls
Green Wave is hedded for. a playoff spot.” failed to gain and Austin threw

HUNTER HUSS OVER GARINGER: The Huskies 20incomplete pass, Johnny Byeis
want ihe playoffs also, so Ilook for Phil'Cherry to get: qo Fyee 3Yares

there. {45 yards line. With a third and
DUKE OVER WAKE FOREST: I think that the Blue eight at the C 43 bic Nine, Austin

Devils will get by. passed complete to Van Dyke for

MARYLAND OVER VIRGINIA: The Terps will stop a first down at the 23 yards line.

the Cavaliers’ offense. | After a two yard loss and an in-

PENN STATE OVER N. C. STATE: The Wolfpack is | Wpiete pags, Falls fumbled a

good, but the Nittany Lions are better. Jo Sonndrd STILoeavey

EAST CAROLINA OVER APPALACHIAN: The

=

gcherryville The a ee »

Pirates want to win it all and this may do it. | where they were penalized back

MICHIGAN OVER ILLINOIS: The Wolverines are to the 31 yard line, but Summer,

heading for a showdown with Ohio State. lon the next play, carriedit back it

OHIO STATE OVER MICHIGAN STATE: M-State is back to the Cherryville 45 yards

rio match for the Buckeyes. | line. They marched down to the
) ; z $ i KM yard line where

OKLAHOMA OVER MISSOURI: Oklahoma is climb Enand cre th ey

BORS   

OVER BAYLOR: Maybe, Baylor shouldn' line, Falls gained one and Byers
fadded two as the third quarter

ill avin ended.
| As the fourth quarterstarted,
IK'M’s Byers gained seven yards
i for a first down on the C 48 yard

: : | line. After Austin passed incom-
business for another| jee, Byers took a handoff,

| broke off tackle and cut to the
{right and raced down the side-
| lines for 49 yards and the tying

TEXAS >
even showup for this one.

SOUTHERN CAL OVER STANFORD: SC w

this one in a breeze.
UCLA OVER OREGON: Mark Harmon & company

will rout the Beavers.
Well, that does the predicting

week. I just hope that IT am lucky enough to win a few.
* *

   
The Charlotte Coliseum will get 1,500 seats (tickets) ;

to sell for the annual North-South basketball doublehead- | touchdown, John Yarboro's hich

er this year. Some of them will even be midcourt seats. Was:wige dohei the

{ That's a switch from by-gone days when the coliseum | SCETle Srted another

didn't get any. The competing schools used to keep all 4rve fram its own 33 only to

of them. Furman and Georgia, Tech have replaced South have it stall on its own 42 yards

Jarolina and Clemson, though, as opponents for UNC and | line. They punted to the KM 42

N. C. State and the on-campus demand is not ds high | yard line where,the all went out

as it used to be. }
»

of bolunds on a bad kick.

ann n Byers gained 5 yards to the KM

Fans at Chapel Hill will get their first chance this

year to see the 1973-74 edition of the Tar Heel basketball

team Saturday afternoon at 4:45 in Carmichael Auditori-

um, immediately following ¢he North. Carolina-Clemson

football game. :

 | ed six more to the C47 for a first
down. Byers: then added 12 more
yards to the C35 for another first

| down. -Byers, then. took another
{handoff from Austin and raced

  

Summer

ing upwards in the rankings. « ... sie Whitmire t h Fa

NOTRE DAME OVER PITTSBURGH: The Irish Will from Summer 205 the Mallaway
soundly blast the Pitt boys. | Starting at their own 41 yard

47. yards line and Ven Dyke add-|

Mountaineers Defeat Iron

Shelby
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COACH BOBBY JONES — Eagerly awaits game with Shelby

and hopes for a big Mountie win. }

sina ene. ties umd’

‘Southwestern Conference |
}

STANDINGS |

 

Meets KI

Out ofBig Game

 

en14 to6
Final GameIHSInwi :

Terrell Breaks
Will Be

 

4 “20

Shelby High's “Golden Lions”, woPGhfdownyour
the defending Southwest WNCHB- | 1 journeyed to Kannapalis, N.

AA champions who went upde | GC, last week to watch the Kings
feated in 13 games last year, ih- | yiayntain (Mixed)  Duckpin
vade John Gantle Stadium Fu. League, and also it was quite 2 -
day night to meet the Kings | lan way to zo. [5

Mourtain “Muntaineers™ | ¥im Hapdy's team won over |:

Shelby will bring a 6-2-1 renpd | RanaY Blanton's: team 3 10 1. |g
into the battle with the Moun- Rannie Culbertson had a game | go

= f 148 and a 350 series, |
ties, who are 5-4 on the, seasqu.

|

gh Of , Is

Yau ‘ban tiraw ‘out. the recrd

|

While Sim andy,had u 348 ser- |.
books as far ad this one ‘Isoup-

|

2% Blaht:n’s team was led by
: +

|

Paul Smith with a 108 game high |
cerned, because it is very much : > No 315

like’ DukeCarpling in thatbuh

|

904Betty Hallender with « S15

the

3

ae Joabrivals,

¥

willbe Jenn  Dilling’steam turned

of Cleveland County as fas a3! back Rod Housers team 3 to 1

these rivals are concerned aise. Jenny Oates had a game

y : high of 137 and a 330 series

(vach Gerald Allen is starting

|

while John Dilling alsa chipped

his eighteenth season as head

|

in with a 327 series. Rod Houser

doach at Shelby. Befare the sea-

|

led his team with  § 137 game

|

&=

sen started, Coadh Allen said

|

high and a 327 series. i

this about the 1973 SWC season.

|

Albert Brackett's team Y

“It's going to be one of the best

|

pace by defeating’ Bob Herndon'’s ho id

races ever. 1 figure South Point,

|

team also 3 tv 1. Bob Herndon | JOHNNY BYERS — Tapped as

Crest gnd East Rutherford to be

|

led his team with a 117 game

|

SWC 3-A Player of Week, John-

the strangest threats, But, they'll

|

high and a 324 series while | ny rushed for 149 yards and 2

have to beat us. Kings Mountain

|

Wimp Bowen chipped in with a | touchdowns.

and Burns could also prove sur- a sens siveSdn g led

ise teams.” his te vi 740 game highprise teams. ; is team with a 440 ¢ Byers Tapped

Player 0f Week

ING
alley...  

»
Weed

i“

 

  

 

  

   

 

kept ;

~~. land a 338 series while Gerald |

The starting quarterback I#

|

yiyp with a 341 series, and Bet-
Mike Callahan, a 165 pound jun- ty Wells, with a 306 series, help-

jor, Mark Lackey and Bradley

|

of the guuse.
  

CONF OVERALL POINTS T n are the reserve quar | STANDINGS ¥ | : Re His

TEAMS WLT WLT FOR AGS'T! terbacks for the Golden Lions. | reams WoL re amp]JenRla
South Point 200 900 335 Lo Also in the backfield is Loory ay a4 3 gio Ta : the side to the Cherryville “Iron-

| Eberhart, a 170 pound senior tail : bo po ~ men” as he scored both touch-

Crest 611 711 243 89 | 4 a pe

|

Herndon's WAS S53. TT i di he
Wl back who just happened to BR downs to help the “Mountain-

Shelby 611 621 182 62 | theleading scorer and rusher | Houser's 1 18 AB 10 | Los win 14 to 6 last Friday

East Rutherford 620 720 197 115 last year. He will be jined by DIlLngs NZ 33 4 |, :
KINGS MOUNTAIN 530 540 122 89 | senior Danny Miller at the cther . TeTa { Byers, a hard running half

Burns 440 540 137 170 | halfback post. The starting full | Sisters-In-Law pack, has been tagped” us the

North Gaston 440 450 102 122 | back is 170 pound senior Mitchell | | Player of the Week by Fulton's

R. S. Central 350 360 146 193 | Terrell. i !  Depagment Store for his out-

East Gaston 360 3170 58 205 Other baddield returnees are | F 11 T B ks | standing play. A

Lincolnton 260 370% IM meas penein (6 CWO BUCKS |nwcos,eygpl,2
Chase : 260 2 1 0 81 . | Mabry, Claude Landan, Te i Two Kings Mountain wcmen, | and two touchdowns. The touch-

Cherryville 170 270 79 14 | Youngblood, Jiminy Blanton. Tes | ; , : We ie Sagapsiaagnr. ny =
: " Edkrid Jeft Taylor, Larry | aivters-in-law, felled two of four

|

downs came on runs of 49 and 35

Bessemer City 130 180 43 's Sigs Mike x! | bucks killed at Oakland last {yards and both of them came in

(rTeeTT TTTTTaw ullens and Mike © : | weels. | the seaond half. Both were spec-

straight down the midile of the Sh it, Co | In the gifensive line, Frank Mrs. Hunter Neisler claimed | tacutar runs from the line of

field, on a twistirg run in which dh co ’ Callahan, Ronnie Davenport, | an etzat-pointer on Monday, first | scrimmage.

| five tacklers had a shot at him. | Louie Davidson, Sylvester Haynes, | day ci the hunt, and Mrs. Harry | What makes them even mare

but missed, for a 35 yards touch- d rig t | Roger Davis, Joey White. and | Page a six-polnter”on Tuesday. It

|

outstanding is the fact that John.

down run. Austin then gave the Dennis Labo all return. | wils- Mrs. Page's “career” fifth.

|

ny was hampered with a leg in-

ball to Van Dyke on a dive play
and Darriel scored the two-point
conversion and the Mountaies led

14 to 6.

Contest Winners
| The winner of this week's Her.
‘ ald football contest is Ken Short, |

| who just happened to turn in a |
Cherryville then started from/| perfect ballot and also just miss- |

their own 40 yard line. The Iron-{ ed the tiebreaker by five podnts. |

men, who up to this time had a It marked the first time this |
good running attack going for; season that we have had a per- |
them, suddenly started to pass) feat ballot. 2
the football and this proved their, Ken wil ve ‘o- eER ar
undoing. After two Eaker passes| fen Ww Ai a
to end Carl Bridges had netted $13 for finlsnirmrg first place
them two first down, and ihe tall]
resting on the KIM39, half Dino| this )
Little lost two yards. On the next ©8 his ok
play, Eaker rolled out and threw! ®t to the
another pass which was intended ;
for Bridges, but Mountaiheor cor-|4 check for §10 aad P
ner hack Steve Southwell stepped | rit} (4 EE
in front of Bridges and inter. A. L. Wright, gl Ve

cepted the bail Southwell ran the Mountain, glso . oii
a ame. and Pic) total f=ball back to the Chernyville ds S3M€. debrenker 4s

vard line where the Mounties points for the Mu a

Bl 23 point.This Wil givePaley |
second

| TY haat one” ¥ the

: : { ‘Other Kings Mountain citizens jury and had to sit out part of

Other returning linemen It! 4n the hunt. were Mr. -and Mrs. the season or else he might have
Jelf Peeler (200), Don Peele | 30x Arnette, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. | been fighting for the rushing lead

(200), Coleman Keeter 1200), f funnieutt, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Hugh | in the Southwestern Conference.

Houston Honeycutt, Phil Pri®

|

Grmand, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ma- | Fulton's Department Store will

Ravert Howell, Rovin Hendrick, | nor“Hunter Neisler and Harry

|

preshent a gift to Johnny and

Western Burgess (160), Mike El | the store will continue to honor) | Page.

der, Hicks Beam and Eddie Mure. “he group was guest of Mr. and | an outstanding player each week

 

head. Mrs. Joe Nelsler, Sr. during the factball season.

Andy McCurry. (170), retums |

akon eo.BlyMrehend CAR-O-LINESbacked up. by Billy Marehead | Wh

173), Neal Robinscr and Chidg- | gs 5

pes Hamuitk. Tot | CHAPEL BULL, N.C. — Wing. | more yards through the air was

|" This 1s & very imippilant game | park Jimny Jerome is fast be- | in the game against Duke in

for Hoth teams dnd the KindS | goming knows as one of the | 1966 when Jeff Beaver passed for

Meuditain lads would like to Put | most eiplagive playars in Uni- {a total of 26% yards.

atap to the Golden Lions. [versity of North Cavlina foot- |

at ny Jouss hs 5inge Hall. Hie makes things happen. | “Jn the game at Virginia, Pas

= = : | rne i . | chall completed 19 of 31 passes,

big and tough.de calls Lar Tne Tar Heel junior from Rose | |p of them for touchdowns. Since

| he tik vver the quarterback du-finest | Hi), ®. C.. had ancther big day| two

| pack®isin the Southwestern Con- | 81. Charlottesville Saturday inthe |

{erence
| 4440 loss to the Virginia Cava- | ties, Ellly has connected on 61

lide. He caught five passes far | of 102 passes for 772-yards and a
oe = : dh

Camgh Allen last: his: starting | | fine percentage of 598. yet Tia giving him a chetk for $5:andwere penalized 15 yards. third pliee. Sieh)

i Vi K DeNRI¢

With a first and ten ‘at their Sa Diner TNE
own 37 yards line, Byers gained p,¢ theyll ;
three yards and McWevitt was ;
held to mo gain before Byers
gained seven more yards and a t
first down at the KM 47yardd; already out

anly miss

     

  
  

predinied’too many
points on the.tebrgike.

‘they will be the
line. final contest’ °, So,

remember to cutyour bal.
| lots and ges- ‘into the Her.

Cherryville was penalized 15' ald office by fim on Friday. You i
ards to the C 37 yard line. By- could very easily jointhe ranks

5 week.

y

ere gained four yr,rds and Falls of the winneys |
added one yard. With a third and|
one at the 28, Cherryville was| !
penalized 5 more yards giving| Pear on this page.
the Mounties a first down at the a

24 yard line. Byers gained 6 yards! tne In yingtaal yu a -

to the C 18 yard line. Van Dyke| ar BYem early sure

then got a first down as he went y :

off tackle for seven yards 10] We
a : : | Wage rates of telephone and

theC11 yard linewhere,(Ic eggraph workers hd reached
winning a 14 to 6 victory over] 3hourlysverag oF Ban

the Ironmen. Jen 0 2
{ the level recorded a year earlier,
{according to a study ty the U.

pi |S. department of labor's bureau
Coach Jones praised the out-) ot labor statistics.

: standing play of junior halfback!
Johnny Byers and also noted that
it had been a shame Johnny had|

   

STATI
been injured part of the season.! EM Cherry

He also noted that Dennis Hogue, | First Downs 1% 9

David Bell and Carl Roseboro,) yards Rushing by 216 204

(all played good defensive game| yards Passing by 41
for the Mounties. Total Yards 27 =

I | Passes Attempted by 5 3

Coach Jones also stated that| PassesSe2 g

Cherryville's Tommy Summer pmblas ost 3 3

was perhaps one of the finest pin¢q By 1.43 2475

backs in the SWC this year. | Yards Penalized 50 |

| SCORE BY QUARTERS : |
| 1 2 3 4 Total

He also thought that the Kings Mtn. 0 0 014-a4

Mounties came out in the second Cherryvilia Q 60 0—6

(half and gained a little bit of, SU > 3

momentum for themselves. Coach C-TD-Temmy Summer {1 yard

Jones stated, “I am very proud run PAT - Blocked

of this team. They came to play KM-TD-Johnny Byers. (49 yard

tonight, and they quite teating| run) PAT-No Good ~

themselves and won a very Fog] KM-TD- Johan Eyes (35 2
| ged ball game. I'm proud of all rn) PAT - Darrell Van Dyke
of them.” = @ yardSUB. SF pm

hadloss, |

This week'g: fomest baliots are |

Last Friday's contest Scares ap: | gut at the old comal

  

fullback Tuesday afternoon a a total of 72 yards and fem from |

|'pactice when Mitchell Terrell | scrimmage once for 12 yards.

his Jeg. It is'a shame for do Carcilha fans cat incor | , :

| anal diy fo en

|

+3 CATGlina 12 }1.1e {TOP PERFORMERS —Coaches
| an age

ae

neoy wo happen | J Tote determined effort than | singled out same players for spe-

2 iy Allen ont he ex- the one by Jerume Which praduc | ein) praise in the Virginia game.
{ I . | ed a touchdown on the final play | Among them were Paschall, Je.

typiral Shelby-Kings of ge int halt” On that play, | j S
Yoamtain foutball game; that { eld > | rome and the tailbacks Sammy

|e a iy)a| quarterback Billy Paschall pass: johnson, James Betterson and
ugh ilps | ed from the Virginia 24 to Jerome | Nike Voight, all of whem ran

| 8 igh91)DollSe will be | #ho Was running at the eight. { wel. ° :

ji ball early, | Three Cavaliers blocked Jerdme's |

gang: the: park the Path © the end zone, but they

(5a 3s to @vaid the rush TF qouian't stop him. Jimmy wheel:
| game. A big crowd is expested

£0

| oy ound ran low and bowled | & s
| be an hand far this annual shoot | e defenders into paydirt. | Charles Waddell had four biz

the defende *

|

catches, Split end Earle Bethea| over
Mamties are expected to | That play enabled Camlina to | was an the receiving end of four

The | play

be at full strength. They Just | take a 31-30 lead into the dress. passes. :

might have

a

few surprises fcr | ing room at intermission. It cap- |

| the Golden 5 | ped a fantastic comeback by the |

i | Tar Heels.
The Continental Congress i

pricela cellinggs vdog. betd ad< ¢ In Bil Dooley’'s style of play, | dewn runs. Huff is a strong can-

Arti ration ofInde tion, . me} the wingback is nat a primary | didate for ali-Atlantic Cogst Con-

| Oot RigsOEEeball-carrier. But Jerome hasmade | ference hones.

or aafectures. of Sis Eountry be| Hings happenWhen he &id run | oe

isold: at reasonable prices, ac with the ball. He has carried SIX

|

No one on the defensive team

carding fo an article in the U. S.| times for 45 yards, an average | graded well. but freshman de-

department of labors ‘Monthly of 7.5 a snap. fensive back Russ Conley did

Labor Review.” ! , came up with two hig plays. He

iT Jimmyleads the Tar Heels in | intercepted a Virginia pass to

| ——————————| 0s receptions with 18 for 207 | set up one touchdown and batted

1. £. Rutherford 18:0 E. Gaston

|

| yards, averaging 115 a catch. He | down another Cavalier aerial on

2 © 13.0 A B. Central | has compiled these figures de- | & key play. >

spite tie fas? that he only ater. |

% N.Caston 228 Bess. Clty splitting || nates at the posititm,
| | time with senicr Ted Levereriz. |
J4. South Point | 406 Bums i

5. Crest 34:14 Lincolnton

6 Rings Mtn. 14.6 Chérryville

Tight end Andy Chades made
ia fantastic catch and tight end

Top grade in the offensive line
| went to guard Ken Huff who
{ gqpened the holes on three touch-

—

  

|
|{

NOW THE TIGERS — Carolina
| looks ahead to a home game this

is doing an outstand- | Saturday against the highlydm-
ys Caach Dooley. | proved Clemson Tigers. Coatth

ne AUC

| “Ymmy
| ing job for us,"
“He's a goad all-around athlete | Red Parker's team has a fi

-

i \ x | with fine runn and | record of 3-1, having toppled

7 Runter Huss 42-12 Olympic

§

agod hands for irhs the foot: | Wake Forest easily on Saturday.

8. Ashbrosk m 14-}2  Tuswla |. 8 :
Nk Clemson leads the overall ser-

| ies with the Tar Hpels, having
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